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But He Didn’t!          F316 

After the wife died, I started talkin’ to myself.  Not ‘cause I’m some crazy coot who’s 

lost the cream-fillin’ outta his Twinkie, but just so’s the house wouldn’t be so quiet. 

I got in the habit when I’d hike myself onto the barstool in the rec room downstairs an’ 

see myself in the mirror.  I’d pour a shot, raise it high, an’ say, “Here’s lookin’ at you, kid!” 

Not that I was a kid.  I was in my early-sixties when the wife died, an’ my reflection 

looked every bit of that.  For the longest time, I was the only one doin’ the talkin’, but at some 

point the guy in the mirror joined in.  Lookin’ back, I think it was when I told him the wife had 

always been a nagger, but now I sorta missed her constant yammerin’.  “She’d rattle on an’ on,” 

I said, “but that was okay ‘cause if I got mad, she’d know to shut up.” 

Mine, too.  Had a nasty mouth when she set her mind to it, but every now an’ then, I’d 

drop the hammer. 

His voice sounded like mine, maybe flatter on account of it was bouncin’ offa the mirror.  

The more we talked, the better we got to know each other; an’ the better we got to know each 

other, the more we talked.  Turns out, he was retired, like me, an’ we told each other funny 

stories ‘bout the jobs we worked, an’ the jerk-off bosses we had. 

“I sometimes miss the job,” I said after a long swallow.  “But not the bosses!” 

Me, too!  I actually punched one out after he got on my case for somethin’.  Got fired, but 

it was worth it! 

He told me his name was Michael---which is my name, too, what the wife used to yell in 

capital letters every time she got teed off.  I told him I’d call him Mike. 

Both of us enjoyed our drinkin’ time, which started around four in the afternoons.  Mike 

was left-handed, which I noticed when we poured our shots, an’ whenever we raised our glasses.   
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But He Didn’t! 

He always arrived when I did, an’ got up to leave every time I headed back upstairs.  I always 

turned at the stairs for one final glance in the mirror, an’ we’d wave.  Mike was real good 

company, an’ I didn’t feel so alone anymore. 

“I got two kids,” I told him one day.  “But I ain’t seen neither of ‘em since the wife died.  

It’s like they blame me for her dyin’.” 

That’s exac’ly like my kids!  You think I ever hear from ‘em?  Not a freakin’ word!  I used 

to call ‘em, but never once heard anythin’ back!  

Sometimes we’d sit quiet for the longest time, nursin’ our drinks, thinkin’ our own 

thoughts.  Neither of us ever offered to buy a round ‘cause we always had our own bottle.   

We had other stuff in common, too.  He was fightin’ with the IRS, like me, over back 

taxes.  He liked the Rollin’ Stones, an’ we both thought the Beatles were fairies.  He loved the 

Red Sox, but neither of us could afford tickets to Fenway.  We both still saluted the flag an’ stood 

up for the anthem, but neither of us went to church anymore. 

“I gave that crap up after the wife died,” I said.  “Between the church an’ the undertaker, 

I shelled out more’n a thousand bucks for her funeral!  Nothin’ but bloodsuckers, all of ‘em!” 

You got that right!  I had the wife cremated, an’ I still hadda fork out for a casket.  An’ 

all’s I got at the end of the whole thing was a little cardboard box, sealed up tight, s’posed to 

have her ashes inside.  How do I know if it does or not?  I sure as hell ain’t gonna open it! 

“I got the same thing,” I said.  “Plus, my kids got twisted in a knot over the whole 

cremation thing.  Said their mother should be buried whole, like she wanted.  I hung tough, 

though, an’ still got stiffed for the dough.”  

The only thing I regret is the wife an’ me had a fight the day she died.  Real shame! 
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But He Didn’t! 

“What were you fightin’ ‘bout?” 

Nothin’ really.  When I came into the kitchen, she started yappin’ at me, so I told her to 

stifle herself.  She said somethin’ back, wavin’ her wooden spoon in my face, an’ a piece of 

whatever she was cookin’ landed on my cheek.  Hurt like hell!  So, without thinkin’, I hit her.  

Not hard, but she staggered back, caught her foot in the floor-mat, an’ fell backwards.  Hit her 

head on the countertop when she went down.  I heard the crunch, an’ then she just lay there. 

“Holy crap!  Was she dead?” I asked. 

Stone dead, just that quick. 

“So…you killed her?” I said. 

No, don’t be stupid!  Wasn’t me that killed her, it was the granite countertop.   

“Yeah, but you hit her…” 

I know, but by mistake.  She tripped on the floor-mat!   

“So, what’d you do?” I asked.  I was completely…memorized, or whatever the word is. 

 I called 9-1-1, told ‘em my wife was on the kitchen floor, said I couldn’t wake her up.  I 

started bawlin’ my eyes out, was still doin’ that when the ambulance arrived. 

“What’d you tell ‘em?” I asked. 

Told ‘em I’d been sleepin’ while she was cookin’ dinner, woke up when I could smell the 

food burnin’, found her on the floor  

“An’ they believed you?” 

Yeah, no reason not to.  I hadda talk to the cops a coupla times, but everythin’ I told ‘em 

added up, so they called it…death by missed adventure…somethin’ like that. 

I poured myself another shot, as did Mike.  “Yeah, but still…”  
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But He Didn’t! 

The whole house stunk like burnt food, an’ that’s what I said woke me up, so that prob’ly 

helped. 

“Lucky you,” I said, takin’ another swallow, watchin’ him do the same.  Like I said, we 

both liked our drink. 

Yeah, but I never could get those pots clean.  Hadda throw ‘em all out.   

I didn’t sleep much that night, thinkin’ ‘bout what Mike had told me.  I ‘preciated that he 

trusted me, but I couldn’t shake the idea that what he did was wrong.  I mean, it’s one thing to do 

somethin’ bad, even like an accident, but it’s a whole other thing to cover it up.  I think they call 

that rationin’…some word like that. 

Anyways, I didn’t go downstairs for a drink the next day, but while I was gettin’ my 

supper ready---baked beans on toast an’ a slice of fried ham---I thought some more ‘bout what 

he’d said.  An’ because I wasn’t payin’ attention, my toast got burnt an’ the beans stuck to the 

bottom of the pot.  I pictured myself in Mike’s kitchen on account of the smell, got sick to my 

stomach, an’ couldn’t finish my supper.  Couldn’t get the burnt beans offa the bottom of the pot, 

neither, so the whole thing went in the trash. 

I was on my barstool the next afternoon, though, got there just as Mike did.  We poured 

ourselves a shot, like usual, an’ raised our glasses.  After a good, long sip, I said, “You’re gonna 

hate me, Mike, but before I came downstairs, I called the cops, told ‘em what you told me ‘bout 

how your wife died.  They’ll prob’ly be gettin’ here soon.” 

Why’d you do that?  I thought I could trust you. 

“Yeah, I’m real sorry,” I said, takin’ another sip.  “But after you told me what you did, I 

figured I couldn’t live with knowin’ what really happened.  You shoulda kept it buried inside  
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your head, y’know?  But once it was out there, I figured I hadda do somethin’, right?  So, I told 

the cops everythin’.” 

We stared at each other without talkin’ for awhile, an’ then I saw two policemen enter the 

rec room, move up behind Mike, put his hands in cuffs behind his back.  I got up to leave when 

he did, feelin’ like they were leadin’ me away, too. 

Like always, I paused at the bottom of the stairs, peered over my shoulder at the mirror, 

saw my friend lookin’ back at me, a cop on each side of him.  “Sorry, Mike,” I said sadly.  “I 

enjoyed knowin’ you.” 

I’m not Mike, you poor sod!  You are!  I’m just your reflection!  You’re the one who 

killed your wife! 

“Don’t be crazy!” I cried.  “You’re the killer!”  But even as I spoke,  my wrists were 

chafin’ from the cuffs, my shoulders hurtin’ under the grasp of the two big cops.  As they 

manhandled me out of view of Mike, I shouted desperately, vainly, “You’re not my reflection!  

You killed your wife!” 

But he didn’t. 


